Boston Supports Israel
Donation List March 2005
Total raised at the Benefit Event 20-March-05: $9,100
Total distributed: $8,900
1. – 9. Victim families from Tel Aviv bombing, February 25, 2005.
1. Izhak B.,40. Died. Wife Linda was seriously wounded.
$1000
Two children (Daniel 10, and Stav 3).
2.Yoel and Limor H. – both very seriously injured.
$1000
Two children, 8 and 5.
3. Beni M. very seriously injured. Worked at plastics factory.
$1000
Has three children 5, 3 and 3 month old. Wife does not work.
4. Izhak D. very seriously injured, one daughter 3 years old.
$1000
5. Ofir G. – seriously wounded, his fiancée Yael Orbah died.
$600
6. Arik N., 37. Died. Donation is made to his parents.
$600
Worked at a furniture factory, lived with his parents.
7. Ronen R., 29. Died. Donation is made to his mother.
$600
Worked as a driver. Helped his mother and his sister who is divorced with two
children.
8. Eitan and Nava H. Both moderately injured.
$300
9. Yishaj M. – moderately wounded.
$300

10. – 14. Victim families from earlier terror attacks
10. Anna B. (20)
$500
Was seriously injured in the terrorist act in Afula on 03/10/02. Both parents and a
grandmother are disabled.
11. Yury Ch. (54)
$500
Was badly injured at the bombing on July 11, 2004. Disabled. (Wife Olga.) Doesn’t
receive any pension on disability yet.
12. Mikhail Sh. (63)
$500
Was badly injured at the bombing on 05/22/02. Wife Marina disabled (can’t operate
right hand). Repatriated in 2001. Very needy, no pension on permanent disability yet.
13. Yury A. (53)
$500
Was injured in the terrorist act in Netania on 05/18/01. Had an open-heart surgery in
2000 after two heart attacks. Now he is disabled and needs psychiatric treatment.
14. Vladimir G.
$500
He and his younger son Natan (15) were wounded and his wife was killed by
terrorists in their house on 04/27/02. Vladimir and Natan are still disabled and need
psychiatric treatment.

